
Biology 467 – Spring 2009
Ethograms.

Schedule

Feb 3 – One person from each team should email me and tell me what you propose to
study

Feb 12th  & 17th – presentations of Ethogram I – What can you observe?
Write-up due Feb 19th.

Mar 24th and 26th presentations of Ethogram II – Quantify something.
Write-up Due March 31st

Apr 23rd & 28th presentations of Ethogram II – Test a hypothesis.
Write up due April 30th

Rules and Suggestions for Choosing and Observing
Your Animal Subjects

1 – Be Safe
Avoid rabid and vicious or large and angry animals.  Don’t study
something you’ll need to climb trees or icy rocks to see.  Always work in
teams, have cell phones handy etc.  There is no reason to take ANY
physical risk for this course.

2 – Be Practical
In the past, many people have chosen to observe animals at the Roger
Williams Zoo.  This could be quite exciting, but it’s not necessary.  Keep in
mind that you’ll need to make at least three rounds of observations during
the semester.  Also, consider what might happen if your subject is away,
its exhibit is temporarily closed etc.  A seagull may be more reliably
available than a giraffe.  Similarly, nocturnal animals might not be a good
choice.

3 – Be Ethical
Animal care and use policies apply to all studies of vertebrate animals
done at URI and all other universities.  Accordingly, our studies of fish,
amphibians, birds, reptiles, and mammals must be purely observational.  If
you wish to do simple experimental manipulations, you’ll need to work
with invertebrates.  Perhaps crickets from the pet store, worms from the
bait shop etc.  If you’re observing someone else’s animals (say at a farm),
you are responsible for getting permission from the owner.



4 – Be Objective
You cannot study your own pet.  You’ll have no objectivity, and they
probably like you.  Or they might hate you, but either way there’s little
chance they’ll behave normally when you’re around.  Similarly, you cannot
study other humans (also, see #3 above).

5 – Be Organized
If possible, try a few pilot runs.  Think about
how you’ll record data.  Photos?  Check
sheets?   Think carefully about how you will
reliably quantify what you observe.

6 – Be Collegial
Your grade will depend mainly on your
individual written summary of your
observations.  However, the observation
part of the exercise will be much easier for
you if your team is cooperative and can
divide up the observational tasks.  With the
proper spirit, four people can be much
more clever and productive than one.


